
CSR is an integrated part of Governance, which has been held in all aspects of operations, from 
sustainable development to social empowerment.  
 
Naval Group is a member of the UN Global Compact since 2014, providing benchmark 
worldwide for principle based business in the areas of human rights, labour, environment and 
anti – corruption; and excels each year with improvised means. The Group is given “Global 
Compact Advanced” recognition for the third consecutive year by virtue of its ratings. Naval 
Group India has set its footsteps on the same principles, thereby complimenting towards the 
goals of the Group. 

 
The company contributed an amount of Rs. 23,10,000/- towards the Prime Minister’s National 
Relief Fund, as a support towards relief to causes at National Level.  It is primarily utilized to 
render immediate relief to families of those affected by natural calamities and to victims of major 
accidents.  

 
In the words of RAdm Shrawat :  
 
“Naval Group India is honoured to contribute to the Prime Minister’s National Relief Fund. We 
belong to the Indian society as we work with the utmost dedication toward the complete self-
reliance of Indian Navy. The submarines under P75 programme of Kalvari class are being made 
in India by Mazagaon Dock Shipbuilders Limited and it allowed Indian teams to develop 
advanced and unique skills. Today, we build on this positive legacy and touch the heart of Indian 
society by bringing support to those in distress under the able guidance of our honourable Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi.” This year’s donation to PMNRF is a step forward in Naval Group’s 
contribution to the empowerment of Indian society. With this action, Naval Group participates 
in its own way to ‘Sankalp se Siddhi’ (Pledge for New India).” 
 

 
 
CMD, RAdm. R K Shrawat (retd.) handed the contribution to under Secretary, PMNRF Wing 
Agnikumar Das.  


